Improving Your
Bottom Line with
Energy Savings

VISIT

MichiganSaves.org
Business Energy Financing

INTEREST RATES AS LOW
AS 0% APR

to find an authorized
contractor near you.
Your contractor can help you
identify upgrades and apply
for financing.

Michigan Saves is pleased to partner with DTE to offer:
• Special financing as low as 0% APR with terms up to
36 months for projects up to $150,000

• 1.99% APR with terms up to 60 months for projects up
to $150,000
• Hassle-free credit approval (two to four hours)

LEARN MORE
Contact our contractor
outreach team:
517-484-6474
outreach@michigansaves.org

• Financing for custom and prescriptive gas and electric
projects, including energy-efficient lighting, refrigeration,
heating and cooling equipment, and more
*For DTE customers only. Interest rate buydown amount
cannot exceed the total amount of the rebate incentives.

facebook.com/MichiganSaves

@MichiganSaves

MADE POSSIBLE BY

linkedin.com/company/
Michigan-Saves/

HOW TO APPLY
1

Download the latest version of the DTE Energy Efficiency Program for
Business Application and submit it as your reservation application.

2

Find an authorized Michigan Saves contractor to help you apply for
Michigan Saves financing. To find a list of authorized contractors, visit
MichiganSaves.org.

3

A preliminary reservation letter will be issued by the DTE Energy
Efficiency Program for Business detailing the incentives that are
expected to be awarded to the customer. This letter must be attached
to your application to Michigan Saves for financing; the actual interest
rate will be determined by the value of awarded incentives. (The
incentives will not be paid to the customer but will be assigned to
Michigan Saves to “buy down” the interest rate.)

4

Once Michigan Saves approves financing, a confirmation email will
be sent to the customer, contractor, and DTE. Once DTE receives your
Michigan Saves financing confirmation, an updated reservation letter
will then be distributed. Please do not begin your project until you
have received a reservation letter. You then have 90 days—or until
November 30, 2020, whichever is first—to complete the project.

5

A final application must be submitted to DTE within 60 days of
completion of the project.

